
  

Hood's Never Fails 
Man's Experience - 

of Rheumatism. 
A Business 

Cured 

{ Neither 

Tr Ww 

business man in Pittsburgh, Pa, 

r given below. Mr. Haus Is gen- 

eral agent for the Maine granite quarries and 

eontractor for ¢ cmetery and building work, hav- 

ing an office at No, 708 Penn Avenue. 

«0. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. : 

“ Gentlemen—We have a very high opinion of 

both Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills at 
our house and with good reason. 1 have taken al 

most ov ly known for rheumatism, and 

Haus, 

A well known 

writes the let! 

ery ren 

(LORD ROLE PASSED. 
'It Goes Through the House by an 

Overwhelming Majority. 

| PFILIBUSTERING ENDED FOREVER. 

| Forty-seven Democrats Voted Against the 

Monsure, While It Secured Every Re. 

publican Vote, and Was Carried by a» 

Voto of 212 to 47, 

WAsHINGTON, April 18. ~The house, by 
| gn overwhelming vote, decided to adopt a 

guorum counting rule which for all prac 
tieal purposes is the same as that which 

| ex-Speaker Reed, of Maine, inaugurated 

| during the Fifty-first congress, and which 
won for him a world wide reputation 

undue excitement nor tumult 
uous scenes marked the crushing of the 

old legislative barriers. Mr. Reed and the 
Republicans generally were in a delight 
ful humor over the victory they had 

achieved. Those who expected Mr, Reed 

would taunt and gibe his political adwer 

paries with their alleged inconsistency 
were disappointed. 

Only fifteen minutes were allowed each 
eide for debate, and Mr Reed, instead of 
consuming that with an arrsignment of 
the Democrats, good naturedly distributed 
most of it to Democrats who desired to 
oppose the new rule, and when his time 
was exhausted he jocularly asked for 

more time to dole out among his friends 
on the other side, Messrs. Bryan, Cum-   feel justified in saying that Hood's Sarsaparilia 

fs the only one that does me any I must 

admit have not taken It steadily, but only 
when tl pains of rheumatism came on. | 

Hood parilla has 

Always Given Me Relief, 

and like many others, as soon as I am well I 

pever think of medicine again until the next at- 

HCOD’S | i 
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Sarsaparilla | 

CURES 

good 

tack. 

rilla and Ho 

pecommende 

suy of my fam 
what diseass 

A Dose of Hood's Pills 

l up with Hoo!'s Sarsaparilla. I 

of this ex- 

it think I have sald enough 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Pills 

th to dozens of friends, 

iily are taken sick, no matter with 

t is to give 

in our house, 
When 

he first thing we do 

| praise 

ne, 1 

I. W. Haus 

"Moods Pills are prompt 

easy in action. Sold 

Complexion Preserved 
DR. HEBRA'S 

| efMicient, yet 
hy all drucciets ” Uy all OF 15% " 

Removes F Pimples, 
Liver - Moles, : 
Sunburs and’ Tae, sod ro 

oa! rhage, producing a 
clear and bealthy com- » 

pleaion, Supesiafshaftisg harmless. At all } t a rie rm ' 

ata or matied for $0cts. Send lor Circular, 
——— 

VIOLA SKIN SOAP it simply Incomparsiie s+ & 

prerifyt: Hong. for the folla, snd without a 

pro’ puriiting Susp, snijetint wo nied Solloately wedi 

cated, AS Sruguiens, 

Sc BITTNER CO, ToLeoo, O. 
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What 

Can’t Pull Out? 
the 

Jow on the Jas. Boss Filled 

Watch Cases, made by the 

Keystone Watch Case Com- 

pany, Philadelphia. It pro- 

tects the Watch from the pick- 

pocket, and prevents it from 
dropping. Can only be had 

with cases stamped 

with this trade mark. 

Sold, without extra charge 

for this bow (ring), through 
Watch dealers only. 
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We are never without Hood's Sarsapa- | 

and have 

mings, Wheeler, Kilgore and Russell be 

Ing the Democrats who were thus given 
an opportunity to protest against the adop 
Jos of the rule. When the vote was taken 
orty-seven Defnocrats voted against it, 
but it secured every Republican vote and 

parried by a vote of 812 to 47. The Popu 
lists did net vote on the proposition 

The adoption of this rule, taken in con- 

junction with the decision to enforce the 
old law of 1546 to dock the salaries of 

members absent save on account of sick. 

ness will, it is thought, put an end for 
ever to parliamentary obstruction. The 
enforcement of that law will keep mem 

| bers at their of duty, and the rule 

{ will prevent them from refusing to partic 
| {pate in legislation when they are present 

After the adoption of the rule It re 

[quired only a few minutes to straighten 
jout the parliamentary tangle in which 

[the house has been for several days, and 

{the house then quietly proceeded with the 

{ consideration of the consular 
{matic bill. Mr. Hitt made 

{arraigning the foreign policy 

| ministration, in the course « 
| severely scored the president f 
Ing Van Alen minister to Italy 
| ward for his $50,000 political contribution 

The early hours of the 
voted to a skillful parliamentary struggle 
between those for and against the tariff 
bill. It resulted in an agreement to con 

inue the arrangement of last week for 
debate until Tuesday of next week, when 
the bill will be taken up and rediscussed 
by paragraphs. Very little change has 
been effected by this agreement, as speeches 
may be made by senators after the first 

ragraph is read until they are ready to 

fe it acted upon. 
Two speeches were made on the tari 

bill, Senator McLaurin, of Missiesippi, 
favoring the bill, and especially the in 
come tax, and Senator Smith, of New 
Jersey, making a vigorous onslaught 
upon the income tax feature. Mr. Smith 
denounced the tax as & “sop to anarchy,” 
sad warned the Democrats from the south 
and west that they would destroy the 

ty in the north and east by bringing 
orward suoh “unnecessary and offensive 
measures.” Both the speakers were Dem 
perats, and each represented his particu 

lar section of the country in his remarks, 
and showed the different views of the 
party in the senate on the pending bill 

It was expected that the Chinese treaty 
would be considered yesterday, but in an 

early conbecutive session the sen post 

poned the consideration until May 8 
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Inheritance Tax Unconstitutional 
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Morrell Gets a Life Sentence 

Fruexo, Cal, April 17 Ed Morrell, 
partner of Baadit Chris Evans, was yester 

day sentenced by Judge Harris to life im 
prisonment at Folsom for robbery. Evans 
und Morrell held up a constable while 
making their escape from Fresno prison, 
three months ago 

Governor Walle's Vietory. 

DrwveER, April 17.~The supreme court 
granted a writ of ouster in the fire and po 
lose board controversy, and ordered the 
old board to turn over the office at noon 
today. The order was obeyed, and is a 
complete victory for Governor Waite 
  

A Canadian Ex-Minlster Dead. 

Orrawa, Ont, April 18~Dr. Joseph 
Fharles Tache, ex-deputy minister of ag 
Sculture, died in this city, aged 72,   

| damages was deolded 

{ his easy posture by a hair's breadth. 
| only clasped his hands the closer and grew 

| did 
| make the slightest demonstration 

| decided change 

| ture or action, but his serious face 

{| his feet 

  
| & promise 

MISS POLLARD WINS, 
Bhe Secures a Verdiot for Fifteen 

Thousand Dollars, 

WILL KOT BEOOME AN ACTRESS. 

Fiattering Offers from Theatrioal 

goers Will 

Mans- 

Recelve No Attention from 

Breckinridge's Vietim, Who Will Prob 

ably Become a Writer, 

WASHINGTON, April 16 
Pollard-Breckinridge 

The jury in the 
breach of promise 

| suit, after a deliberation of an hour and a 
half, brought in a verdict for Miss Pol- 
lard and awarded her damages of $15,000 

late Saturday afternoon. The amount of 
by the usual method 

| of striking an average of the twelve indi- 

| vidual estimates 

| were In favor of awarding Miss Pollard no 
| damages at all, only a 

| were others who estimated the damage to 

| her life and opportunities at the full limit 
| claimed, $50,000 

Sevoral of the jurymen 

verdict. There 

Colonel Breckinridge took the blow with 

marvellous composure. He did not change 
He 

redder behind his white halr and beard. 
He did not even turn his head. Neither 

his counsel change countenance or 

Mr. Carlisle's face alone underwent a 
He did not shift his po 

his emotions by any ges 
broke 

however, 

sition or show 

out into a broad smile, which, 

| he repressed before he turned about in his 

| ehalr 
Then Colonel Breckinridge struggled to 

He leaned both hands on the 
desk before him and addressed the judge 

His bearing was self 
volee clear He sald 

“When, your honor, will opportunity 
be afforded me to make a motion fora 

new trial? 

“Ou Monday 
Judge Bradley. 

Then the judge turned to the | 

sald it was perfectly evident that they 

possessed and his 

or thereafter,” replied 

iry and 

had 

performed th in 
der the prompting of a high sense of duty 

He discharged them and adjourned the 

e duty required of them 

| court 

It is positively stated that Miss Pollard 
will not go ou the stage. She has r 

flattering offer rs 

tna theatrical man 

$ 

Prominen 
organized a | 
On Baturday night 

urging that the 

man's Protective 
this league 

resolutions 

| gate Mr. Breckinridge's qual 
membership in that body 

THE INVADING ARMIES 

Kelly and His Men Still in 

Counell Bilal. 

April 18 — Kelly's lodustrial 

Camp Near 

UMANA, 

| army is still encamped on the old Chatau- 

qua grounds, five miles east of Council 
Bluffs. Instead of finding a train of box 
cars ready to convey the soldiers ou thelr 

| way east they found that they had been 

tricked for the sole purpose of getting 
them to break camp and leave Council 

Bluffs. The officers of the army are very 

bitter over what they call the bad faith 
shown by the officials of Council Blais 
and Pottawottamie county. Generar Kelly 
says that while he was not actually prom. 
ised that a train wonld be provided for his 
soldiers, still he was led to suppose that 
the Rock Island company had made such 

Provisions are running low 

General Kelly is in receipt of dispatches 

stating that the Industrial army which 
] 1" 
WiLL Wx go leave Seattle Wash. will incl 

a number of women. The arm 
pow numbers 250 recruits 

a Bohemian army is f 
r Washis 

fe 

rimming 
leave | ¢ 

Dispatches 
hor 

The Great Northern Birike 

vp. Minn April 
ile FaRpiais 

Br. 1 

ment i= growing 

inion me rors i 

ng the Great Northe 

attitude of 

2B} 

the 

fave 

CALLIN 

ni nl ; 

to show that the brother 

hood men is becoming mo wable to 

the American Rallway At 

this point the brotherhood men, while not 

quitting, refused to work with non-union 

men. The strike has extended over all the 

lines of the company, except a short dis 

tance from this city, and of the 4,400 miles 

of the system not to exceed 200 miles isin 

operation 

re 

union 

Death of Menry 8 Ives, 

AmeviLie, N. C., April 18 «Henry 8 

Ives, the Napoleon of finance, died here 
last night. Mr. Ives reached Asheville 

| about two mouths ago from Florida in an 
almost dying condition, and has hardl 
loft his bed since. He leased a splend! 
residence in the suburbs, and lived quietly 
with his wife and a few servants 
oause of death was consumption 

For Chnroh Dissstablishment In Wales 

Loxpox, April 17.<It is stated posi 
Wvely that a bill for the disestablishment 
of the church in Wales will be introduced 
ia the house of commons next week.   
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New Umpire Regalation | 

The now le Ae rules of base bi lt | 

quirg the umpire to wear a body 

behind the 

judge all plays dur 

pro- | 

piate Lo | 

that 

are | 

tector and stand 

ig the season, 

judging balls and strikes 

concerned, They will not be permitted | 

prachice 

of standing behind the piteher, thus an- | 

noving the fielders and at the same time 

misjudging play 

1 

y at the plate, 

The Conceited People 

Some people are 80 conceited they 
i 

cannot see what people think of them. | 
One talked to 

hear sen 

man said he 

Lo 

talk, and he liked to talk 

Another n died 

fever brought on by studying how the 

world was going to get along without 

him when he died 

himself be. i 

LO 4 sensivie 

man, an from brain 

- 

Beer Nelther Spirits Nor Wine 

of the United | 

States recently decided that beer is not | 

spirituous liquor ad- | 

mission the Indian Territory is 

therefore not prohibited under the stat. 

ute. 

from 

The Supreme Court 

or wine, and its 

into 

The case came up on an appeal 

the District Court of Arkansas, 
or ng 

Thi 

definitely 

beer into the Choctaw 

fixes the status of 

Nation, 

more 

than ever before, but the decision 

beer 

will 

have little or no effect on its manufacture 

or consumption, 

| 

i 

- | 

Publisher's Notioe 

A eondenoed of the | 

nited 

bistory and geography 

States In convenient form at a 
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BELLEFONTE, 

Cotton Seed Meal, 

Gluten Meal and 

Linseed Meal, | 
| —THE B i 

FEED - FOR - COWS, 
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McCalmont & Co., 

B. X B. 
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WASH GOpDS 
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bed ie nd the | arti 
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throughout entire line Dress | 

| Goods beyond anys we've ever 

shown i 
: 

Price range on Dimities, Zephyrs, Sing. | 
ham's, Crepons, Ducks, PF. Ka Awisses, | 
Organdies, ete, 10, 15, 20, 25, 58, neha. | 
ing Swivel Silk Ginghams to 10 ets | 

Write our Mall Order Department for 
Samples of these and fllflines Meodimm 
to finest dress goods, silks and suit ! 
and test the truth of our claim, Toa 
qualities and styles at lowest prices 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
115, 117 & 119 Froerar Sr, 
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ALLEYE OPERATIONS SUCCESSFULLY PERFORMED. 
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his business Gronax §¥ 

Milesburg, Centre county, Pa 

any 
just as 

Rese 
nedicines but y well 

orm 
my { BN ust 

considered myself Ded with the doctor's 

treatment JONATHAX loz 

Tannersville, Centre county, ca 

He will visit this county EVERY FOUR WEEKS 
and expense of visiting the eity 

mas 
nderstands 

WALKER 

thus saving his patients the trouble 

as hie is the only physician and sargeon in the country who 

carries his own manikine, models, diagrams, ete, to lll strate and make plain to a1] afflicted 

theleause and nature of thelr disease, This will give his numerous patients and others who 

are in} need of medical treatment an opportunity to consult this distinguished physician, 
whose duties at the institute will permit only of monthly visits to your community 

Diseases of women, such as have baffled the skill of all other physicians and remedies, 

quickly cured, Cancers, tumors, Abrold and polypoid growths cured without the use of knife 
or canstios. No eniting, no pain, no danger 

Manhood perfectly restored. Quick, painless and certain eure for impotence, lost . 
hood, spermatorrhea losses, weak and nervous debility | also for Adeeb oy YAHooRc and 
all private diseases, whether from improdent habits of youth or sexual excesses in mature 
ears, or any cause that debilitates sexual functions, speedily and permanently cured, Free ¥ 

examination of the Urine Each person applying for med treatment 
2 to ounces of ure, which will faces 3 arora chemical and po rihiibopbn L png 

Small tumors. cancers, warts, moles, ete. , removed without acide, knife, pain or sear 
New method, Fileotroysis, epllepo or fits selentifioally treated cured 
never falling method. Address ail communications to T. Columns Ohne Wa 

CONSULTATION FREE. This advertisement appears twice before each visit.  


